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Athletic Advisory Council Cancels Intercollegiate
•
Tearn Competition tn
Swimming and Basketball

..----·---·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·---·-·--·-----11:---·-·----· . . -·--··
Juvenile Delinquents Least $1000 Prize Lures Debaters
National Competition of
In Mitchell House Area, Mr. To
American Economic Society
Spring Tells Seabury Club Ward, Kligfeld, Make Plans for
HARTFORD WORKER
Santa Claus Idea of Welfare
Worker Outdated; Now Job
For Well-Trained Man
The Bishop Seabury Society of the
Associated Canterbury Clubs of America met at 8.15 Friday evening November 13, to hear M:r. Edward Spring,
'38, a director of workers in the Mitchell House of Hartford, speak about
the functions of that organization.
After earning an M.A. at Trinity
in history, Mr. Spring attended Temple University to train for social
work. To emphasize the completeness of his training, he mentioned
that he passed the required course in
the deliverance of babies.
Mr. Spring pointed out that the
"Santa Claus idea" of welfare workers is outdated. "Today social work
is a profession for well-educated
peoPle,' he said. "It is not the case
of Mrs. Ritchie sending a Christmas
basket to Cinderella."
Referring to the character building
task of Mitchell House clubs, he said,
"The settlement house handles about
1400 people, and it is only because of
insufficient leadership that there are
not more. With the Community Chest
its only source of income, the converted twelve-family tenement now
takes the responsibility for the 1600
people squeezed into the four blocks
between Pearl and Broad Streets. The
house is busy at 6 in the morning
changing diapers or administering
milk to babies of war-working mothers, and it continues to buzz all day
with activity groups, athletic teams,
club meetings, and craft workers.
"The fact that only 7 of the 116
Hartford Juvenile delinquents last
year belonged to the Mitchell House
district clearly shows the effect of
its presence."
On Tuesday, members of the society
who intend to enter the ministry met
in Woodward Lounge with Henry
Goetz, '41, and Robert Muir, '39, both
of whom attend the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Cambridge. They
outlined the course of instruction, the
requisites for entrance, and answered
questions about the school.

McNulty to Advise
Jesters in Future
Mr. John Bard McN~ty, assistant in English, has been appointed
the new faculty adviser to the Jesters,
dramatic society, replacing Mr. William G. Wendell, now a captain on
active duty with the Marine Corps.
At a meeting of the Jesters Tuesday, full privileges and responsibilities were voted to the junior members
of the group, the Junior Jesters. It
was decided that no plays were to be
presented this term, but a three-act
comedy will be the next production to
be given at the West Middle School
during the latter part of January.

Dean Dunn Str.esses
Stable Life Values in
Wednesday Service

''Do not be confused by temporary
issues. . Ground your life on something permanent and plan for the
The Trinity College Debating Club future." This was the theme of the
will enter the American Economic talk given at last Wednesday's chapel
Foundation debating competition to
service by the Very Reverend Angus
be held next term intimated Chester Dunn of the Episcopal Theological
D. Ward, president of the organizaSeminary at Cambridge.
tion recently.
Dean Dunn began his talk by sayThe topic for the debate will be
"Shall American youth support the ing that he was not qualified to talk
re-establishment of competitive enter- on this subject because he did not
prise after this war?" All colleges in have to face a crisis such as does the
the country are invited to compete. average college man of today. Boys
normally planning their future are
The prize is ·$1,000.
now
blocked off by impending military
The club is planning to hold this
debate on the air. Plans at the mo- training. This causes confusion and
ment are not complete, but Ward is a tendency to let things drift until
in communication with several broad- after the war.
He said that the answer to this
casting stations.
The club has exchanged letters with problem is for the individual to orient
both Rhode Island State University his life on something permanent. "The
and Princeton, and tentative meets Church is one anchor," he said, "but
have been scheduled. Later in the don't attach yourself to temporary
season, the debaters will meet Wes- things. Christ lived in times that
leyan and this clash will be broadcast. were as chaotic as ours, but He found
Ward and his club members have and held fast to ohe objective, and
selected Dr. Hood as faculty adviser. although His life was short, He made
With the absence of Mr. William a tremendous impression on the
Wendell, who left college recently to world."
accept a captain's commission in the
Another point wpich Dean Dunn
Marines, the club has been left with brought out was that the individual
no adviser. Ward announced the new should not imagine that outside
choice today.
stimuli will determine his life. "Life,"
Officers in the club are: Chester D. he said, "is what you think and do.
Ward, '43, president; Stanley Klig- Hold to your purpose and your life
feld, '46, vice-president; William As- ·will count for something worthwhile.
pell, '45, secretary; Frederick Neus- Christ did this and so did His disciple
ner, '46, treasurer; and William John, who founded his life on that of
Cronin, '46, librarian.
his Master and his Master's teaching."

1943 Season; Three Meets
Tentatively Posted

Trinity College to Hold First Mid-Year
Commencement Since Founding of School
Upham, Bonee, Carrabba, Gager, fraternity.
Another Alpha Delt is William
And Cuppia Among the Men
Gray. He has been interested in the
Departing in December
Approximately thirty seniors will
graduate on December 20 when Trinity College breaks all precedents with
a mid-year commencement, the first
one since the college was founded.
Among these thirty are several
prominent men. Most of those graduating will enter the armed forces
immediately upon leaving college. The
college loses the editor of the Trinity Tripod, the captain of the swimming team, a member of the Medusa,
the president of the International
Relations Society, and the treasurer
of the Senate'.
John Bonee, guard on the football
team, Medusa member, and captain
of this year's swimming team will be
among the thirty to leave in December. Bonee took both halves of the
summer session at Wesleyan and
Trinity last summer and made up a
half year. Bonee is a member of the
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity.
Charles H. Upham is another
prominent member of the senior class
who will graduate in December. He is
editor-in-chief o:li the Trinity Tripod,
was last year's business manager of
the "Ivy'' and has been a member of
the Glee Club, the Debating Club, and
the Political Science Club. Upham is
a member of the Alpha Delta Phi

Trinity College Yacht Club for his
three years in college and is now its
vice commodore.
J evrie Cup pia has enlisted in the
Marine Corps and will go into training immediately on the completion of
his college course. He is at present
the vice-head of the International Relations Club. He has been a member
of the varsity football squad for the
past three years. He is a member of
the Delta Psi fraternity.
Richard Gager is still another. He
is at present the treasurer of the college Senate. He is also a member of
the Seabury and Political Science societies and has been on the varsity
swimming squad for two years.
Salvatore Carrab:l:>a, president of
the International Relations Club, and
Neutral member of the Senate is another man leaving. Carrabba is a
pre-med student. In his junior year
he was president of his class.
The graduation of these men has
been made possible by the action of
the college in inaugurating the intensified summer sessions. All attended
both the session at Wesleyan and that
at Trinity. They are for the most
part students who would not have
graduated otherwise. A com;plete list
of those receiving degrees will be published shortly.

Informal Intercollegiate Basketball and Squash Schedules
With Local Teams May Be Arranged For Mter Mid-Years
ATI'ENTION, SENIORS!
Dr. Arthur Adams, the registrar,
wishes all seniors to confer with
him as soon as possible to discuss
the possibility of December graduation. There are several seniors
who have the required number of
hours, but who have not expressed
their intention of graduating early.
Dr. Adams wishes to clarify the
position of all seniors in this respect.

Pi Gamma Mu to Induct Nine
New Men into Honor Club
Tonite in Woodward Lounge
Highest Honor to Undergraduate
Majoring in Social Sciences
Accorded Five Students
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social
science society, will hold induction
exercises of new candidates for the
local chapter, Connecticut Alpha, Friday evening. Four members of the
College faculty and four seniors from
the student body who will be initiated
into the society at that time are: Dr.
Lawrence W. Towle, professor of economics; Donald G. Morgan, instructor
in history; George B. Cooper, instructor in history; Hughes C. Gibbons,
reference librarian; and from the student body: Samuel B. Corliss of Philadelphia, Pa.; Drew Q. Brinkerhoff of
Englewood, N. J.; David Felix of
Hartford; Roger W. Donohue of
Bristol; and Thomas V. W. Ashton
of Wilmington, Delaware.
The Society, established in 1924 at
17 small colleges throughout the country including Trinity College, has as
its purpose "the inculcation of the
ideals of scholarship and social service in the study of social problems.
It aims to instill in the minds of the
individual a scientific attitude toward
all social questions."
Membership in Pi Gamma Mu is
granted by a majority vote of the
members of the chapter under the
supervision of the chapter's faculty
aoviser, Professor Edward F. Humphrey.
The meeting tonight will be a weicoming for the new members. Officers
for the coming year will be selected,
and Professor Troxell has consented
to show some of his movies. There
will be a business meeting, and light
refreshments will be served.

Valuable Law Books
Donated to Library
During the past few weeks several
valuable collections of books have
been donated to our library. Some of
the more important ones consist of a
collection of Law Books given to us
by Prosecuting Attorney, Hugh M.
Alcorn. Among those he gave was a
set of the American Encyclopedia of
Law, which, as was pointed out by
(Continued on page 4.)

NO LETTER AWARDS
Acceleration of War Program
Necessitates Emphasis on
Body Building for All
By Elliott K. Stein
Cancellation of the current intercollegiate basketball and swimming
schedules was announced by Mr. Ray
Oosting following a meeting of the
Athletic Advisory Council Thursday
night.
"This decision was reached as a
result of a combination of many factors," Mr. Oosting declared. The increased acceleration of the war program, with its attendant emphasis on
mass ·body-building has conflicted materially with peacetime programs of
specialized intercollegiate play. The
lack of transportation facilities is another difficulty besetting the pursuance of a formal athletic schedule.
"There will, however, probably be
an informal basketball schedule including nearby service clubs and possibly a game with Wesleyan." he said.
Should such a program materialize it
would probably go into effect only
after the examination period. · All
games played under this plan would
(Continued on page 4.)

Board of Fellows Plans for
Use of $150,000 Hamlin Gift
''There are three possible uses to
which the recent Hamlin bequest of
$150,000 may be put," reported Mr.
Thomas F. Flanagan, chairman of the
Board of Fellows last Saturday. The
board met in the Cook guest suite to
discuss the physical property, the
curriculum, and the general affairs
of the college.
Three possible uses for the bequest
were suggested. They are the construction of a new field house to replace the out-dated Alumni Hall, the
,construction of a new library building, or the addition of the fund to
the general endowment. The board
will recommend one of these three to
the Trustees at their next meeting
on December 19.
The Board of Fellows is the examining board of the college. It investigates conditions at the college and
reports its findings to the Board of
Trustees.
"The meeting of the Board coincided with the signing by President
Roosevelt of the 18-19 year old draft
bill," said Mr. Flanagan. "The signing of this bill presents to the colleges the need for the radical readjustments in their affairs. Nine percent of college students are under 18.
Should all the rest be induct~d, it
seems to be impractical to keep a
college operating. It would mean
running colleges on 9% of its normal
enrollment plus pre-medical students
and those in 4-F."
"Trinity, as well as other colleges
are in the process of developing plam
to yield the largest contribution that
the faculty and facilities can make
to the war effort." Mr. Flanagan
cited the new attitude to Physical
Education at Trinity. He said, "The
Board of Fellows highly approves the
increased emphasis on P. E."
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ATHLETIC ADVISORY COUNCIL
The action taken by the Athletic Advisory Council was a surprise to no one. Mr. Oosting had made it plain on many occasions
that he felt intercollegiate competition to be superfluous as far as
Trinity went. His idea that "it is the duty of the physical educator
to condition the mass of the students rather than specialized
groups" has long foreshadowed the actual statement of policy.
We are surprised only that Trinity has not called off al! intercollegiate competition for the duration. Hobart College has taken
this extreme action. We do not understand the purpose of the
limited restrictions placed on athletics. There may be some u1terior motive, but we feel that 'limited action .w.ill only hurt the college.
In the first pla:ce, should the college attempt to make some
athletic plans for the spring, it is within the realm of possibility
that other colleges, noting our stand on winter sports will hesitate
to accept and even refuse contests with us. As far as we can see,
the only purpose for retaining the prerogative of playing in the
spring is to play in the spring.
In the second place, this war is an "all-out" affair. The action of the council in limiting the cancellation of athletics seems to
us a denial of this idea.
We feel that the Athletic Advisory Council is doing a rather
precarious bit of fence straddling in its policy. It is attempting to
maintain student hopes for future teams, and at the same time,
t t a very
show its willingness to cooperate with t h e war. eff or
f 11 o th1
ti
limite d extent.·on.W e advocate a comp1et e cance11 a t wn o a a e cs
for the durati

nouncing that the scribe of last week's
much discussed· epistle to the Trip<>d
was James Taylor Soutter, 3rd. Fact
is" we supposed it would never · get
printed, being ,m erely the projected
outline for an,,editorial.
Carelessly donEl at 3 a.m.; its acerbity was tempered with a slight modicum
trutn. It is old truth, one
that we thought had ceased 'to hurt
because of the rot of its subjects.
Who would consider present members of the Medusa undeserving of .
their position? There are, however,
those equally deserving.
Surely,
some one of our really brilliant scholars; not known to us otherwise, should
belong. There are those of us, not
this writer, who do their job quietly
around Trinity College and are worthy. If the Medusa has some useful
or traditional purpose, which the Senate cannot fulfill, no one need object
to those that need the honor being
joined to it. But are undergraduates
chosen unless obviously popular or
successful? Let us look about more
discerningly for the qualities of leadershi? or something else, and having
once attained the Medusa, one can
well afford to train others to fulfill
former jobs, unless one simply wants
another undergraduate award pinned
to a mighty breast.
The Senate, while dispensing extra
funds, only this year has begun to
help the Neutrals and the Political
Science Club. A literary magazine
has been shamefully neglected. The
Neutrals, particularly day-boys, who
comprise most of our best students,
have only two representatives in the
Senate for what is always slightly
more than fifty percent of us. The
chief interest has always been some
dance or other. 1
Influences and activities here are
not yet great enough so that one can
afford not to partake in improving
them and remain, well, an wholesouled individuaL' If anyone has any

of

especial value, association really manto-man with some of our wild or unimproved individuals will not lessen
that value. It is through each one
doing thoroughly some extra-curricular job that we will form these associations, make the college and grow
ourselves here!
James Taylor Soutter, 3 rd.
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NEW ENTHUSIASM

Slowly but surely the student body at Trinity seems to. be
coming to life. Undergraduates from A to Z seem to be taking
a little more interest in what is happening on campus. We've
·
·
f or It,
· b ut I•t f.ma11y appears t o b e commg
· t rue
waited
a long time
'
.
t
h
t•
t
·s·ng
and
spi.ri·ted
bunch
-were gomg o ave an ac 1ve, en erpn 1
of fellows to live and work with.
Take a look around campus. The biggest impetus to this
· t•IOn; nonmovement has been given b y t h e n~w neu t ra1 orgamza
affiliated men will be able to feel hke .a part of the C?llege. ~e
Senate this year is a much more active body than It ever was
before. Under the leadership of Dave Peck, who has also proved
to be a very live head of the student body, it has do~e much to
start things rolling. The Seabury Society -has been lp';en a tremendous shot in the. arm, an d ~ow rank s as one of T rimt Y•s most
act'ive clubs. The Pipes, the Rifle Club, Medusa and seyeral other
organizations this year are doing a lot to create a new mterest on
the part of the average student.
.
.
George Cooper of the faculty deserves spec1al ~enhon for
the part he has played. Mr. Cooper! always popular m the classroom has not been content to remam only a pedagogue. He has
sought us out around campus, in the cafeteria, and at various
meetings. He has become familiar with our problems as a student
body and has done something about them. His work with the
Seabury Society is a beautiful example of faculty-student cameraderie. He has been accepted by the students as one of them-the
highest compliment that ca~ be paid to a teach~r.
.
This rebirth of enthusiasm over college hfe ~ay be due, m
part anyway, to the war. U!ldergraduates, especially tl~ose who
expect to be called to the service shortly, have fmally realized that
you get out of coll~ge life just .what Y?u·put into i~; ~nd now, when
no one knows wh1ch week Will be hiS last at Trimty, we are refusing to take our college for granted. We want to make our last
few weeks here worthwhile, there are a lot of things we've always
intended to do sometime and when the end of our college life is in
sight. we are determined to finally get around to them.
This new spirit is encouraging, but it needs a lot of support;
let's keep the ball rolling.

do not know whether you are the one
to thank for receiving the Tripod periodically, but if not, please pass my
appreciation on to the rightful party.
It is a pleasure to get this means of
news from back there."
Rod Murray, ' 41 • includes in one of
his letters, "I appreciate no end receiving the Tripod. It helps keep up
my morale."
It has been such excerpts from the
letters of the Trinity men now in the
armed services that have encouraged
the Alumni Association, at .its own
expense, to send the Tripod to all the
Trinity men in uniform every week.
The number of fighting Alumni that
now read this paper exceeds the numher of student readers. Because of
this fact it has ·been suggested that a
certain portion of the Tripod be devoted to the printing of letters received from these men. This section
would be called "Trinity Men With
.the Armed Service." The editors have
approved this suggested addition and
urge Trinity men in the services to
write when they can to the Tripod <>'r
to T. S. Wadlow, Alumni Secretary.
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PUN AND POESIE DEPARTMENT: In his renowned English seminar
class the other day Professor Shepard, attempting to illustrate the prevalence
of Epicureanism ou the Trinity campus, cited as an example a recent poster,
heralding the late, lamented Soph Hop, which earnestly urged its every
reader· to ·"Have a last fling!" imd oii which was colorfully depicted a rea·
sonable prototype of a beaming Trin zoot-suiter. The super-sender was
represented as swinging his somewhat anaemic house-party date at a precarious 90 degrees tangent. Dr:. Shepard here remarked: "Here is a lucid
example of 'carpe diem' ... . or 'carpe puellam'."
·, THIS IS WAR DEPARTMENT: An at-once musty and pungent anecdote
of Admiral As)lton has lately passed the Tripod pale, wherein his little encounter with the Long Arm one Saturday evening was described. Sitting on
a West Hart~ord street corner, thinking of his sweetie and awaiting a Connecticut Company machine, the adm,irable Theta Chi was cornered by an
alert mounted sleuth, who asked after his police record and draft card, neither
of which V-7 Ashton possessed. The suspicious cop waxed m·o re genial and
discussed things . in detail, ultimately confessing that he was lonely, what
with no speeding car, or indeed, cars, in these hectic days. A bus came and
Van Winkle gently sent the officer home, it is reported.
SCHOOL DAYS DEPARTMENT: Biased observations on unimportant
events. of the week past. Professor Cooper, beaming over his find for this
year: from the Stacks, an ancient tome autographed by John Henry Newman
.... St. Anthony's Richard Farnsworth and his face, chiarscuroed in a prac·
tice loop tussle against the combined forces of the Neutrals, the Sigma Nus,
and the Crows .... Professor Myer's all-out Religion 1 class, continuing dis·
cussion throughout the blackout with the negligible illumination of Lucky
Strikes green, since gone to war .... The freeze-out at Wesleyan, and the
attractive exterior decorations there .... Former Bishops Henry Getz and
Robert Muir, presiding over the several, and gay, ecclesiastical crowds in
nether Wood~ard and the cafeteria.
PHYSICAL WRECKAGE DEPARTMENT : It isn't that R. R. 0. loves
P . E. less, but that it desires Jane Austen's criterion, sleep and seemliness,
more. Thus we are slightly aghast at our latest bulletin from prostrationpromoter Ray Oosting's suite in Alumni H all, which announces the adoption
of courses in tumbling; rough-housing, wrestling, street-fighting, artery cutting, and the like. As a matter of fact, most of the stuff should be elementary: what Trinity man could not, on provocation, snuff out the hostelry light,
overturn a brace of tables, and escape into a less unfriendly night, all with
a wine bottle in either hand?
JARGON OF VERSES DEPARTMENT: Our junior Poet Laureate, Mr.
A-, has roped us in with the following poesaic thoughts on contemporary life.
THE COMPLEAT BETTOR
Doty's in a fiscal mess.
The reason is not hard to guess.
Wes.
SONNET TO A HARTFORD LAUNDRY
Said J. L. Murg when, while walking in clover
his pants were muddied by a dog named Rover:
"Hartford Laundry? Clean and press this
pair, then sonnet over."
LOWER THE NET!
PEEK-A-BOO DEPARTMENT: Among the more noticeable guests at
Saturday's fracas was Dave Peck, senate prexy, looking none too happy in his
big black coat, but then it was a cold and windy day, and the old lad was
sans femme. In no such straits was Boston Bailey, comfortably cozy with a
mouth-watering creation during the entire performance. Our good friend,
and boss, C. H. Upham presented his usual dapper appearance behind the
team's bench, accompanied by gorgeous Moe Gleszer. Large James Bailey
Dr. Ogilby's personal gift to the ladies, was without Saturday. He uu:;."uut:n:u
sole-fully about in his big raccoon coat-and yellow socks-ogling the nr~·tti~·" l
·specimens. Poor Tom Lowry, even while shivering in the bleachers was
mulling over that ride home in the de-topped convert1"ble. Brrrr. Most 'nerv·
ons date of the month-Frommelt. The boy was sh1"ver1·ng W1"th
while stili eating his lunch. Lest we forget, Stanley Kligfeld the ""'n:u:nro
· h1s
· awesome entirety,
.
. :
' f rom N ew y or k , was present m
betw1tchmgly
during the first half in a coal-hi ck
k
· I b t B"ll
Cr ·
. .
' . .
.a
co~ er ~pam~ ' u . 1
onm
elsewhere after mterm1sswn, taking RaJah w1th h1m, leavmg the
Klirr4':eld dependent upon h1"s own coat 0
· B
I f tut:JtluJ"w""•
5-'•
nee agam, rrrr. n ac we
sum up Saturday's situation in two words, Grrrr and Brrrr, but that would
pn~~Y so we will desist wit~ this parting thought, has Trinity improved
spmt, or were all the shontmg rooters at the game attracted, even a
by the bargain rates?
NOW VOYAGER: If J. P. Marquand, Esq. had told his story about
B ostoman
. m
. terms of t h e beer-halls vlSlted
. .
'
on Saturday
night and the
for residence and a barbarous accent and dirty old clothes and crude
and even loose morals as a rule; that author would have told as much
a man's true or possible character as may have been reproduced through
superficialities in the life of J. P. Marquand, Esq. The latter
whether or not he merely tells a story warped to his own woof as his
bution to Boston culture, inevitably has in any case more to do than treat
solid-wealth-of-life's-detail-in-that-location superficially.
Olive
Prouty's "Now Voyager." as Hollywood has screened it, is half actual
cal fact and half wishful thinking. This picture, however, concerns
some one minor phase of Boston life---.that of morbidly degenerate
due mainly to environment per se. The background and atmosphere are
suggestion factual. The characters, particularly those portrayed by
Davis, and John Loder and that of Mrs. Vale, are more or less straight
originals in Mrs. Prouty's experience, apart from their purposes or ontiS!IK411
of the same in this show. For those of us who would be rid of
plex inhibitions, here is another hopelessly sentimental vehicle for
particular abilitjes, devised by an author who at least knows the
and never mind how properly or where it goes, since it is well done.
every American should have two communities, his own and Hollywood; if
individual human spirit cannot have all the world and his own mind.
"Moon and Sixpence"-Overlook the no-better-than-average rudeness
Strickland and his inevitable love-antics, which must be old stuff to most
us and just so much maugham. This is one of the more encouraging
to have confronted the Hartford mentality in several months. We learn
that po~·s ibly more magnificence can go into living than into anyone's
prehensiOn of it. Comprehension of Strickland life, anyhow can never
ceed it in value. Here was a subjectivity seeking its own ~roportions
existence in glorious painting and incited by analogous but less
pleasing feelings not contrived through the eyes. How Herbert
personifying the author as a character in all the situations in order to
ment less obtrusively upon them, must have revelled in his close proximity
sources.
1
1
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THE 1RINITY TRIPOD

Trinity Ends Poor Season by Dropping 'l'
Final Encounter to Fesler's Cardinals ·-·

P,UNTS, HOOPS AND PASSES

1 New Gym Leads Suggestions

-------.J.J.

------By_E_m_ott_s_tei_n

.S.dowski, Kapica, Captain
Medd Lead Feslermen to
8-0 Victory Over Trinity
·

Iquarter, with Morton and Sadowski
carrying, Wesleyan drove to the TrinIity 15, but the Jesseemen held for

HEUBNER, BIXLER GOOD

Red

and Black Score Early on
Safety and Add Six More
Points in 'S econd Half
By Jim Biggerstaff

Fighting doggedly to the end to
salvage something from a disappointing season, the Trinity Blue and
Gold eleven succumbed to Wesleyan
Saturday by an 8-0 score. A dance
weekend of 2500 braved the biting
wind that swept Andrus Field to
watch the Cardinals break a threegame losing streak in the forty-fifth
meeting of these traditional rivals.
Led by backs Bill Sadowski and
Jack Kapica, the Feslermen scored in
the opening minutes of the gamE. on a
blocked kick, and then added a rlincher in the third period. By winning
their sixth in a row from Tr inity, the
Red and Black incr:eased their margin
of victories to seventeen. In the 57year-old series, Wesleyan ha:; won 31
games against 14 for Trinity.
Wesleyan scored' soon after the
opening kickoff. Black took a Sadowski punt to the ten, but Trinity was
penalized to the one for clipping.
Black, standing in the shadows of his
goal posts, tried to punt out, but Medd
crashed through to block the kick.
The ball bounced through the end
zone for an automatic safety.
Dubovick's ensuing kickoff went out
of bounds on the Wes 37. Sadowski
and Morton bowJed. to .the.~lui!...a!l<!
Gold 37, when Sadowski, kicking
against the gale, punted out on the 23.
On third down, Black slashed offtackle for 38 yards, and Trinity fans
had a boost in spirits: · Dubovick
made it a first down on the 22, but
on the next play, Black's fumble was
recovered by Paradis, Wesleyan
guard.
In the second quarter Tex Maynard
and Jack Kapica alternated in driving to the Trinity one. Here Dubovick broke through to toss Sadowski
for a seven-yard loss. A Sadowskito-Morton pass carried to the five,
but on the next play Sadowski was
dropped on the 15. Later in the second period Wesleyan got to the 20,
but Dubovick recovered Kapica's fumble there.
After the half-time rest period,
Trin made three .first downs on
smashes by Black and Dubovick, but
the attack stalled, and the Red and
Black took over on downs. An exchange of punts took place, Wes get-,
ting the ball on the Trinity 47.
At this point, Bill Sadowski went
around left end to the ten on a naked
reverse. Dubovick finally made the
tackle. Kapica and Sadowski carried to the two whence Kapica scored
on the third down. Buckley's conversion attempt was blocked.
'
Trinity elected to r eceive and, with
Dubobick ·bearing the brunt of the attack, drove to the 38 where Black's
pass was intercepted. At the start of
the final quarter, with Morton and
Sadowski carrying, Wesleyan drove to
the 38 where Black's pass was intercepted. At the start of the final

downs.
Bill Black's punting, which has
been magnificent all season, reached
its climax a few minutes before the
final gun, :when with the wind at his
·back, ·he dropped to his 20 and punted
a high, twisting spiral. The ball
sailed O'Ver the head of the Cardinal
safety man, hit on the W es 25, and
went out of bounds on the one-foot
line. The ball traveled only 65 yards
from the line of scrilllllllage, but really carried 80 yards, 55 of them in the
air.
For the winning Red and Black,
Sadowski, Kapica, and Bridges · stood
out in the backfield, while Captain
Medd, the center, continued the
vicious line-backing-up which has
characterized his play all year.
Captain Heubner, Fink, and Bixler
did yeoman service in the Trinity line,
with Black and Dubovick performing
ably, at times brilliantly, in the backfield.

Collegiate Press Finds
Intelligence Relates
to Extra Curriculars
'Big Man on Campus' Necessarily
Not Intelligent; Brightest
On Publication Groups

For Use of Recent Bequest

The Bigger Game

Query: What, in your opinion.
Here is a droll bit of doggerel verse
should the recent college grant of
You know, it's not the score that that came to our attention this week: $150,000 be used for, spent upon, or
counts, it's how the game is played.
what is it that you have?
Trinity College lost a football game
To the Junior Commandos on
Answers:
Saturday, but it gained something a
One Fine Morning
Merritt
Johnquest
'44: Let's put it
little more important.
It gained
toward a field house for the future.
something from the whole season. 0 list' while I tell of the Valiant,
The college gained the realization Who struggled till thankless remorse, Good Lord, have you been through
that old gym?
that a guy can put everything he has To scale the great wall,
Dewees Yeager, '45: Lend the
into something he does, and just a lit- Though they knew they must fall,
money to the fraternities for new
tie bit more.
On our dear Commando Course.
houses.
All through this disastrous season,
Robert Vinter, '43: Enlarge the
from a statistical point of view, we They strained under lash and malcurriculum.
Improve the grounds.
treatment
here at Trinity have witnessed a litEstablish scholarships and dormitle redhead putting his soul into Of Joe, that hard-hearted mark,
tories. Put a cloister between the
every play. Playing tackle, the posi- But never a hand
library and the Chapel and fix up
tion on the team calling for the most
Opposed
the
command
the entrance to the college.
weight, Captain Art Heubner threw
Earle W. Williams, '44: Repair the
his 150 pounds and his big heart into Of "Simon Legree" Joe Clarke.
heating system in Northam.
every rush as effectively as any 200pounder might.
Battling against Oh, sad is the lot of those martyrs,
Manley Goodspeed, '45: Remove
.1Uge odds all year (the team early For woe is their sole recompense;
that old gym and put up a decent
lost Charley Foster, its great climax And though they may fall
gym. If there is a fund started, landrunner, and later suffered other vital
scape
the front of the college.
From that terrible wall,
injuries), Captain Heubner never
Richard Page, '46: Probably use it
gave up, down to the last play of the They fight till the evil relents.
for scholarships.
8-0 loss to Wesleyan. Deep down
John Bonee, '43 : I suggest you
So
sing
not
of
other
heroes,
Artie realized that his team didn't
build a gym.
And
sing
not
of
others
bold;
have much chance for the season (it
Edwin Akutowicz, '43 : Math rehad a great plunger in AI Dubovick, But utter a prayer
search
is one of the most desirable
but otherwise offered no ground at- For the men who were there
things.
tack whatsoever), but he didn't admit
That morning so bitter and cold.
Elliott Stein, '44: Increase the liit. He never will; he's not that type.
brary. Buy war bonds and stamps.
Artie's entire career is marked by
-Sebastian DiMauro. Build a l!'ecreation center.
a series of bad breaks that would
have gotten many a good, but lesser
man down. But Artie never was
KO'd. He took each hard knock of
fate only to come back stronger. This
type of spirit will win the war for
America, for God knows it's right:
Complete, unselfish devotion to a
1-The Alert, or Mobilization Signal-The up and down sounding of the
thing for itself. Free, rational desirens lasting two minutes. The first signal calls members of the
cision as to what this devotion shall
Civilian Defense Corps to their posts. It should not interfere with
be to, not totalitarian, blind devotion
normal activity in any way. Business will continue as usual.
to a thing for the power it brings to
2-The Alarm-A second up and down sounding of sirens lasting four
hurt others.
_ _
minutes, to which will be added factory whistles and church bells. At
This is the type of spirit that has
night the street lights will be extinguished. This means that a raid is
made America the Land of Oppor.:'
actually expected within a few minutes. All traffic must stop. All
tunity. The land where an Austrian
pedestrians must take shelter. All buildings and homes must blackout.
immigrant becomes a Supreme Court
If in doubt, watch the street lights at night. Turning off the street
Justice·; where a German immigrant
lights will always be a sure sign of blackout. During the day, watch
becomes, as a senator, a· benefactor
the traffic. Traffic will be stopped during an alarm.
of the masses; where an illiterate
3-The
All Clear-.One long continuous blast on the sirens lasting for two
Negro becomes heavyweight boxing
minutes (Wihistles and church bells will not be used). If at night, the
champion of the world; the land
street lights will be turned on. Blackout is over.
where Protestant, Catholic, and Jew
Do not use telephone after any alert or alarm.
are equal in the eyes of the law; the
Do not leave lights burning when you go out for the evening,
land where the government of the
Cooperate with your warden at all times.
people holds sway.
Yes, such a man as Artie Heubner
is the kind that helps make this land
'
one that causes a thrill to run down
your spine, the tears to well up in
your eyes, when you hear "The StarSpangled Banner." We salute Captain Arthur Thomas Heubner, a
credit to his team, his coach, his classmates, and his school.

Air Raid Precaution Signals

By Associated Collegiate Press
When the cheerleader pleads hoarsely for a "Fight, .fight, Siwash'' and
then does a cartwheel through the
r ain, don't question his intelligencehe's probably a little brighter than
the average.
· Tha-t the -finding of a survey conducted at Colgate University. The
investigation was aimed at determining what relationship, if any, existed
between intelligence of Colgate seniors and participation in extra-curricular activities.
The results throw a little cold water
on the "big campus man,'' the fellow
who belongs to all the clubs and
appears at least a half-dozen times in
the group pictures in his class year
book. Statistics show it's not the
fact that he participates, but what
he takes part in-that gives a clue
to his gray matter.
And as for the meek little student
whose name never appears on a committee, he's 3 percent smarter than
the average.
Long suspected, the fact was established that the varsity letter for skill
in major sports usually adorns a
strong back and an I.Q. 11 percent
below average.
The survey revealed that 30 percent
of the nearly 800 seniors engaged in
no extra-curricular activities. The
most intelligent group, 16 percent
above the average, worked on student
publications.
Ratings for men participating in
social, religious, dramatic, musical,
managerial and cheerleakiing activities· were found to be "slightly above
average."
Men in the student government
were second only to those men on
publications. The rating for men in
minor athletics coincided with the
average, while the standings of the
men in departmental clubs dropped
6 percent below the average.
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Intercollegiate Basketball and Swimming New Ne~t.ral Constit~tion to
. Ad .
C .1 Be Ratified at Meetmg Next.
·Cancelled by Athletzc vzsory ouncz Thurs. in Chern Auditorium
f

NO LETTER AWARDS
Acceleration of War Program
Necessitates Emphasis on
Body Building for All
(Continued from page 1.)
be held in Alumni Hall. No letter
awards will be given to men participating in this phase of the prograi?.
· Such an informal schedule w1ll
apply to the squash team also. T~ey
will r evert to their former practice
before recognized by the college of
playing squash clubs around Hartford.
Those men participating in the informal basketball and squash competition will nevertheless be required
to attend in the regular P. E. classes.
The cancellation of the swimming
schedule was a result of conflict between varsity swimming practice and
the newly inaugurated commando
swimming class. "Our first aim is
for the development 100o/o of the
whole student body rather than of
those already well developed,'' said
Mr. Oosting. In explaining the action of the Athletic Advisory Council, he continued, "Now we can concentrate on the nine-tenths of the
students who need P. E. rather than
on the ten percent who do not."
The P. E. program will include besides commando swimming an advanced life saving course, a beginners'
swimming course. a tumbling and conditioning class, and a street-fighting
class. The latter is under the direction of Mr. George James, football
line coach of William Hall High
School. Mil'. James is regarded as an
expert in all forms of rough-and-tumble fighting, which includes Army
commando tricks, jiu-jitsu, and catch as-catch-can wrestling. "We emphasize," he said, "not so much the pure
forms of amateur wrestling as ways
and means of finishing off your opponent as quickly as possible.
AdThe members of the Athletic
visory Council are chosen three from
the faculty, three from the studen~
body, and three . from the alumm
group. Faculty members includ~ D~.
Ogilby, Mr. Ray Oosting, athletic director, and Dr. S. B. Smith, associate
professor of chemistry. The student
member s are David B. Peck, III, John
L. Bonee, Jr., and John T. Fink. The
three alumni on the council are Mr.
William Even, Mr. John Carey, and
Dr. Robert Reynolds.

A. D. Initiates Eight
Alpha Delta Phi announces with
pleasure the initiation of the following men: James Kaptejn, '45,
of West Hartford; Webster G.
Barnett, '46, of Sparta, Wis.,
· Elliott Cobb, Jr., '46, of New York
City; Sheldon T. COleman, Jr., '46,
New York City; Redding L. Crafts,
'46, of Washington, D. C.; George
B. Dessart, Jr., '46, of Jackson
Heights, L. I., N. Y.; Joseph F.
Littell, '46, of Honolulu, T. H.; and
Edwin P. Taylor, III, '46, of Syossett, N.Y.

Valuable Law Books
Donated to Library
By 3 Hartfordites
Harry Williams, Hugh Alcom,
Guy Heater Give Private
Law Collections
(Continued

~rom

page 1.)

Dr. Adams, will be very helpful to a
student of law.
A complete library of law books
was acquired when Harry Williams,
Patent Attorney in Hartford for fifty
years, gave Trinity his private collection. It included a complete set of the
Gazette of U. S. Patent Office, also
valuable for information that it can
supply to law students.
Guy C. Heater, class of 1913, now
living in New York, added his law
books to augment those already received.
A fairly good basic reading knowl;edge can be obtained through: the
reading of the above mentioned books.
These books are quite valuable and
are very necessary to the law student.

REDECORATION BEGUN
Lew Wallace Acting as Interior
Decorator Polishing Wood
Recessing Radiators
The last informal meeting of the
Neutral organization was held last
Thursday in the Chemistry Auditorium. The first formal meeting of
the newly organized body will take
place next Thur~day, at 4 p. m. in
the Chemistry Auditorium. Hereafter
all meetings will be held at that time
and day until the decoration of the
Neutral Room in Seabury Hall is
completed.
The college under the direction of
property manager, Lew Wallace, has
already started to decorate the windows, push the radiators into less
conspicuous positions in the room, fix
the window seat covers, varnish the
woodwork, and polish and wax the
flo or. The room has already been
visited by a local interior decorator.
It is expected to be ready for occupancy by the Neutral body 'a t an early
date.
President Alex Dubovick again
asked for the enrollment of more
active members. He also announced
that the constitution would be adopted
next week at the formal meeting of
the organization. Only active members will be permitted to vote on the
adoption of the constitution and bylaws. The permanent name of the
new group will be decided then.
The dues for the remainder of the
semester are $2. Those who pay the
dues for this semester will become
active members. Only active members will be eligible for committee
posts. Those Neutrals who pay their
dues this semester will be considered
as active members. They will be
permitted to sign the constitution and
their names will be inscribed on a
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permanent scroll in the Neutral Room
shortly after completion.
President Alex Dubovick also announced that the three Neutral intramural basketball teams have been
organized. Elli®tt K. Stein is manager
of the Commandos, Don Heseltine
heads the Neutral Blues, while Leon
Katz pilots the Neutral Golds.
The list of active members of the
Neutral organization as of Tuesday,
November 17, is as follows: S. Z.
Bromberg, J.P. Brown, M. R. Campo,
S. R. Carrabba, C. J. Daley, E. W.
Dexter, J. R. Dolan, S. M. Donohue,
A. G. Dubovick, C. Foster, R. W.
Fredrickson, W. H. Fried, J. C. Frommelt, P. A. Geidel, H. L. Grant, D. W.
Heseltine, A. T. Heubner, L. Katz,
V. A. Katz, S. Kaufmann, M. Kellin,
R. J. Kelly, S. Kligfeld, H. S. Knowles, R. H. Levitt, A. Libby, T. D. Lockwood, S. L. Mann, J. F. McAndrews,
W. F . Nelson, F. D. Neusner, P. R.
Palazzolo, A. Pinell, J. D. Pinsky,
L. Podrove, R. Pomerantz, J . T. Pren-

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
The Intramural Basketball Tourna.ment, first official phase of the battle
for the Alumni Cup, got under way
Tuesday, November 17, this year.
There will be a new wrinkle to this
competition, in that the erstwhile
Neutral "C" team has been abolished,
to be replaced by the Commandos.
Everyone but Varsity lettermen will
be eligible to play. The different
teams will once again be apportioned
to two leagues. In the American
League, the Commandos, Sigma Nu.
ATK, Neutral Blue, Commons Club,
and Psi Upsilon will be the contending outfits. The National Loop will
be comprised of A. D. Phi, DK.E, St.
Anthony, Delta Phi, Neutral Gold, and
AXP.
dergast, L. H. Roberts, Jr., 'M. L.
Rutt, J. T. Soutter, III, E . K. Stein.
J. F. Stevenson, and W. S. Turner.
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--LAUNDRY?- YES!~
-But Laundry Problems? NOI

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirst-

New Chapel Window
Designed in Honor of
Late Philip Cook, '98
A new window over the northwest
door has been designed and executed
by Mr. Rowan Lecompte of BaltimO!re.
It is given in memory of Philip Cook,
'98, Bishop of Delaware, by his college friends. The dedication date bas
not been set.
The window depicts the baptism of
Christ in the river Jordan repTOduced
in the wonderful blue of the windows
. in Chartres Cathedral in France.

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
CAMPUS SHOP

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's
an art in its making. There's lcnow-how in its
BTen 1 Preshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems-just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
BXPRBSS-and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no problem at all.

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it."

Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal

towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
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